Quick and Easy Costumes for Children’s Book Week.

Participate in the fun of Book Week by dressing up in one of these easy to assemble costumes.

1. **Mary Poppins** – an old coat, pair of boots, hat, umbrella and bag.
2. **Where's Wally** – red-and-white striped t-shirt, jeans, beanie, walking stick.
3. **Harry Potter** – academic gown, glasses, stick (to use as a wand). Draw the scar with eyebrow pencil.
4. **Voldemort** – black top and jeans or leggings, pale swim cap, micropore tape to cover your nose – see photo.
5. **The Rainbow Fish** – cut large scales out of coloured foil (available from craft shops) and safety pin to t-shirt and pants.
6. **Pippi Longstocking** – long striped socks, hair in plaits.
7. **Dorothy from Wizard of Oz** – pretty dress, apron, red shoes, toy dog.
8. **Wicked witch** – pointed hat, green hair, false nose.
9. **Pirate** – eye patch, striped t-shirt, waistcoat, plastic sword, scarf on head.
11. **Dalmatian** – protective suit (approx $5 from Bunnings) use paint or black texta to make patches, dog collar, ears and nose.